
On Their Way Show Notes:  
Episode 6- Aaron Freeman 

 
Summary: Multi-instrumentalist, filmmaker, and arranger, Aaron Freeman (he/his), shares his 

journey as a creative as well as his methods for learning new skills.  

 

Aaron’s Social Media 
Instagram: @ijustplaybass 

Youtube: ijustplaybass 

 

Credits 
Created, Produced, Hosted, and Edited by Jade Madison Scott (@JadeMScott) 

On Their Way theme composed by Bajio Alvarado (@bajioVO) 

On Their Way Logo illustrated by Amaka Korie (@amakakoriee) 

 

Follow WGC Productions 
Instagram, Twitter, Facebook: @withgoodco 

Website: www.wgcproductions.com 

Blog: https://www.wgcproductions.com/blog 

Shop: https://www.teepublic.com/user/wgcproductions 

 

(03:58) SugarHill Supper Club: Founded in 1979 by Eddie Freeman, this cultural institution is 

both a nightclub and restaurant. It remains family-owned to this day. 

https://www.sugarhillsupperclub.com/ 

 

(05:28) Marvin ‘DJ Mad Marv’ Harris: Harris has been a DJ in the New York City area for 

several decades. https://www.facebook.com/djmadmarv  

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.instagram.com/ijustplaybass/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU246SBu5aaPUr72-mYO2wA
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https://www.teepublic.com/user/wgcproductions
https://www.sugarhillsupperclub.com/
https://www.facebook.com/djmadmarv
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(12:15) “What’s Going On” by Marvin Gaye: What’s Going On is the breakout single of 

Marvin Gaye’s albumin of the same name. Used as an antiwar anthem, in the decades after it’s 

release it has come to be known as a Soul classic. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H-kA3UtBj4M  

 

(13:30) “Pretty Wings” by Maxwell: One of Maxwell’s largest hits from the 2010s, Pretty 

Wings details a breakup in Maxwell’s signature sweet and soulful cadence. The be-bop line that 

Aaron speaks of can be found at 3:46 of the song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RkPy4yq7EJo 

 

 

(14:14) Be-bop: In the Jazz era of the 1920s Big Band was in style. 

Artists like Duke Ellington and Fletcher “Smack” Henderson, with 

their twenty-piece ensembles and excitable clubs and ballrooms, 

dominated the era. After America’s entry into World War II, the draft 

made large bands difficult to maintain. As a result, Be-bop 

emerged. This jazz form used its small ensembles that emphasized 

improvisation and intricate melodies to become the new darling of 

jazz. (To the right is a portrait of Dizzy Gillepsie, a famous be-bop 

horn player, composer, and bandleader). "Bebop." Dictionary of 

Unfamiliar Words by Diagram Group. 2008. Diagram Visual 

Information Limited 13 Sep. 2020 https://www.thefreedictionary.com/bebop. 

 

Gottlieb, William P. Portrait of Dizzy Gillespie, Famous Door, New York, N.Y., ca. June. , 

Monographic. Photograph. Retrieved from the Library of Congress, 

<www.loc.gov/item/gottlieb.03131/>. 
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(15:22) “Pick Up The Pieces” by Average White Band: This song is one of the most popular 

works by the Scottish Funk/R&B band, Average White Band. Released in 1974, it continues to 

be sampled by a variety of artists. Simpson, Dave. “Average White Band: How We Made Pick 

Up the Pieces.” The Guardian, Guardian News and Media, 14 Aug. 2017, 

www.theguardian.com/music/2017/aug/14/average-white-band-how-we-made-pick-up-the-piece

s-interview.  

(24:30) Mecca Filmworks: Founded by T.L. Benton in 2017, Mecca Filmworks transforms 

dreams into a visual reality. They have created both documentaries, music videos, and 

commercials. https://www.meccafilmworks.com/  

 

 

Further Resources 

So, You Wanna Be A Musician….. 

Aaron has many skills, but as he stated in our interview it all began in music. The resources 

below will hopefully give you, his fellow up-and-coming musician, a broader understanding of 

music.  

● This serves as both a good introduction to (and a brush up on) Western music theory. It 

covers concepts such as scales, inversions, the circle of fifths, and modulation.  

○ Understanding Music Theory in One Hour- Animated Music Lesson 

● Every culture on Earth has a musical tradition and theory to accompany it. Anjua 

Kamut’s Youtube channel teaches the music theory of North Indian classical music.  

○ Anjua Kamut’s YouTube Channel 

○ Anjua Kamut’s ‘Basic Theory of Indian Music’ Theory Playlist. 

 

https://www.meccafilmworks.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VQjH0RrdXU&list=PLRKReciB2B9fUOgMx-dasWqAm-Y9Y5SLq
https://www.youtube.com/c/AnujaKamat/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VQjH0RrdXU&list=PLRKReciB2B9fUOgMx-dasWqAm-Y9Y5SLq
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● Kofi Agawu is one of the world’s most treasured West African music scholars. The 

videos below are a snapshot of his career, in the sense that they seek to analyze the 

intricacies of West African folk and popular music. 

○ Kofi Agawu- Tonality As A Colonizing Force in African Music  
○ Rhythmic Imagination in African Culture 

○ Kofi Agawu- The Metrical Underpinnings of African Time-Line Patterns 

○ Kofi Agawu- Anku’s Theory of African Rhythm 

○ Rhythm: What Is It? Who Has It? And Why? 

■ Agawu is one of many professors speaking in this video.  

● Barry Harris is one of the great be-bop artists of all time, as well as, one of the greatest 

living American musicians today. One of his most significant contributions to music is his 

6th diminished scale as well as his own understanding of music theory. The video below 

is the first of a seven-part series of Harris’ teachings on jazz.  

○ Jazz Theory With Barry Harris  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_sFVFsENMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyRG9T7CGt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ypTYNGLr5A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUYMF8Wr3Eg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUe29oPkPLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8JJncSUdUU&list=PLReW5Mv77OKDMfbhJlOJHfA37id6t1BoL

